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Vol. jjf, No. 9 PACIFIC COLLEGE, NEWBERG, OREGON Monday, February 10, 1947 
Enrollment 
Shows Gain 
Men outnumber the women pop-
ulation at Pacific college for the 
first time since pre-war days, this 
year. 
According to this semester's .en-
rollment as released by President 
Emmett Gulley last Friday, there 
are 98 men and 66 women regis-
tered so far this semester, making 
a total of 164 students. This indi-
cates a growth over last semester's 
record of enrollees. 
Included in this figure are 55 
veterans, taking advantage of the 
G. I. Bill of Rights are pertaining 
to education. 
There are those from Idaho, Ore-
gon, Washington, Kansas, Califor-
nia, Utah, Canada, Alaska, and all 
over the United States, according 
to the list of home towns noted in 
the registration files. 
Many new courses offered this 
semester which were not previous-
ly given have attracted many stu-
dents for this year. An enlarged 
Home Ec department, new and 
better music department, and the 
advancement of several of the de-
partments have accounted for the 
increase, according to college offi-
cials. 
Writer Describes 
A Capella Jaunt 
Deep spirituality combined with 
a sense of real fun distinguishes 
the atmosphere on a typical choir 
trip. These tours are usually made 
on Sundays, and each member of 
the thirty-five voice choir is con-
scious that he is not going to help 
in an entertainment, but he is go-
ing to take part in a worship serv-
ice as reverent as any he has ever 
known. 
Before starting out, a couple of 
numbers are rehearsed and prayer 
is offered, keeping in mind the rea-
sons for the existence and func-
tioning of the A Cappella chair. 
Everybody loads up. Sometimes 
there is difficulty when couples in-
sist that they have to be to-
gether, but it's all part of the fun. 
Saves space, too, when you can 
make 'em ride four deep. 
Arriving at the church after var-
ious cars have lost the way, their 
batteries, and the sanity of some 
of their oocupants, the musicians 
are always warmly welcomed by 
the pastor. Nervously they robe, 
get together, manage to line up 
and walk down the aisle to their 
required spots on the risers, so 
competently cared for by Business 
Manager Wayne Antrim. 
The concert begins. All tense-
ness and nervousness vanish as 
singing starts. All eyes are focus-
ed on Director Clark; the spirit of 
singing for a Divine Purpose in-
spires the group and permeates to 
the hearts of those in the audience. 
The service need not be explain-
ed, except to mention that those in 
the choir receive far more than 
they give—or so it seems to the 
singers. 
Sometimes afternoon and eve-
ning meetings are given with much 
the same procedure. 
It may be added that when you 
come to the end of a perfect choir 
day, you're tired in body, but in-
finitely refreshed in spirit. 
Editor't note: Last issue we had 
an account of a mission service. 
This time we are featuring a re-
porter's brief resume of a typical 
day in the A Cappella choir con-
cert tour. 
Recital Due 
A practice recital will be held 
Wednesday in the auditorium, an-
nounced Roy Clark and Herschel 
Thornburg. This will enable the 
music student to become more pro-
ficient and more poised in public 
performances, state these instruc-
tors. 
Taking part will be: Dorothy 
Hays, Bertram Keifer, Nadine 
Fodge, George Leslie, Pauline Ire-
land, Keith Hinshaw, Mary Me-
Clintick, Lois Clark ,and Maribeth 
McCracken playing piano numbers. 
Voice students who will take 
part are: Dick Cadd, Divonna 
Schweitzer, Eleanor Swanson, 
Eleanor Burton, Earl Craven, Gene 
Smith, EUen Bain, and Conrad 
Cline. 
Feb. 10—Youth for Christ with 
Harry McArthur, speaker. 
Feb. 12—S.C.U. Dr. C. P. 
Gates, president of Washing-
ton Conference of Evan. U. B. 
church, speaker. 
Feb. 12—Professors Roy Clark 
and Herschel Thornburg pre-
sent their pupils in a practice 
recital, at 4 p. m. in the audi-
torium. 
Feb. 14—Basketball, P a c i f i c 
university, here. 
Feb. 15—Gold Q dinner. 
ASB Valentine party. 
Feb. 18—Basketball, O. C. E., 
there. 
Feb. 20—Gold P basketball 
tournament. 
Feb. 21—Skating party. 
Feb. 22—Choir at Portland YFC. 
Local Orator Enters 
State Peace Contest 
Senior Don Johnson, Pacific col-
lege's winner in the oratorical con-
test, will compete against seven 
other preliminary speech finalists 
in the state finals tonight at the 
University of Oregon at Eugene. 
Don, who spoke on the subject, 
"Id Conscience a Crime?," dealt 
with the much-discussed stand of 
the conscientious objectors in his 
winning oration. 
Pacific has already had one 
state winner this year when Nor-
val Hadley topped the others to 
bring home state honors. 
Prof. Floyd Riley is speech de-
partment head and coach of all 
speaking events. 
Home Economics Dept. 
The Home Economics depart-
ment now boasts over 35 enrolled 
in its classes, an increase of 300 
per cent over last semester. Miss 
Helen Willcuts, director, reports 
that a new singer sewing machine 
has been purchased. 
A course in HOME PLANNING 
AND FURNISHING was added to 
the offering of the department 
which includes classes in FOODS 
AND NUTRITION, CHILD CARE 
AND HOME MANAGEMENT, 
TAILORING, AND CLOTHING 
CONSTRUCTION. 
From The Chief 
TO THE STUDENTS OF 
PACIFIC COLLEGE: 
Dear Friends: 
I am delighted to extend to you 
a most hearty welcome on behalf 
of Pacific college. These are his-
tory-making days. The world has 
passed through a great conflict, 
which has cost in lives and mater-
ials something beyond our imagin-
ation. The period of reconstruction 
will determine the course of hu-
man affairs for generations to 
come. There is for us, and espe-
cially for you students, a solemn 
obligation to prepare well and to 
give freely. 
There is a dearth of Christian 
leaders in every phase of life from 
community to international. Col-
lege life should be for you one of 
the most enjoyable periods of life. 
However, it is a time that should 
not be wasted. You are the in-
heritors of institutions and oppor-
tunities which have come down as 
the result of great sacrifice. We 
welcome you to this fellowship at 
Pacific college. We challenge you 
to investigate, to inquire, to sacri-
fice, to dedicate, to work hard, to 
achieve, and to enjoy life. 
Any and every faculty member 
stands ready to serve and assist 
you in every way possible. 
With every good wish, I am 
Sincerely yours, 
EMMETT W. GULLEY, 
President. 
Shakespeare Via Film 
Scenes from Macbeth and 
Julius Caesar are to be shown 
Friday, February 14 both in the 
Shakespeare class and in the 
student chapel. 
Student Body Head Tells Of Election 
Perhaps you have been wonder-
ing as a result of some "hen and 
bull" sessions just exactly what 
the deal is on student body elec-
tions. It is very simple once you 
understand its machinery, believe 
me. According to the Pacific col-
lege student body constitution each 
class will elect one members to 
service on the election board com-
mittee. 
There are three separate elec-
tions set up; the primary, general, 
and minor. It shall be the duty of 
the election board to prepare pe-
tition forms, receive petitions for 
nominations, inform candidates of 
nominations, post candidates pi 
election, perpare election ballots, 
and announce the results of the 
elections. 
Perhaps the part petitions play 
in the election should be empha-
sized. A petition with the candi-
date's name and the office he is 
running for shall be signed by 25 
per cent of the student body 
(which shall be around 41 students 
based on the 165 enrollment), and 
shall be turned in to the election 
board one week before the primary 
elections, which shall be held the 
third week in February. 
The purpose of the primary elec-
tion is to choose the two most pop-
ular names for each of the fol-
lowing offices: president, vice-
By Glenn Koch, ASB President 
president, secretary, treasurer, 
L'Ami editor, and Crescent editor. 
As a result of this election, the 
two candidates elected will go to 
the ballot of the general election 
held the third Monday in March. 
The minor elections, when the 
voting will be done by ballotting, 
is held the third Monday in March. 
The candidates for the minor of-
fices shall be selected by the stu-
dent council at a meeting where 
two-thirds of the membership are 
present Two candidates for each 
office shall be selected by the 
council and two additional candi-
dates for each office may be made 
from the floor by the student body 
at the next student body meeting. 
The election board will post the 
candidates for the minor offices 
immediately following their selec-
tion which will be in the second 
week of March. 
Voting takes place the next 
week. A fitting and solemn in-
stallation ceremony will take place 
at the next regular student body 
meeting which will be around the 
first of April. 
Any member of the student 
body is eligible providing that: 
1. He is enrolled for twelve 
hours of classes. 
2. He has paid his student af-
fairs fee. 
3. His election is in accordance 
Pacific Designates N. Hurford, Koch 
Representatives To College Congress 
Making plans to attend the 1947 PACIFIC NORTHWEST COL-
LEGE CONGRESS on world affairs are Pacific's two representatives, 
Marie Hurford and Glen Koch. The second annual congress is to be 
held on the Reed college campus March 6-7-8 with Mrs. Eleanor Roose-
velt, a member of the American delegation to the United Nations Or-
ganization, as one of the principal speakers. 
PURPOSE 
Last year, at the inception of the program, the students from thir-
ty-one colleges and universities in this region discussed the prob-
—— lems of strengthening world or-
ganizations for the preservation of 
peace. Mildred Haworth and Rog-
er Minthorne were delegates from 
the Quaker school to the first Con-
gress (1946). 
The proposals and resolutions 
formulated by the Congress of stu-
dents were submitted to the stu-
dent body of each school partici-
pating for ratification Finally 
they were presented to the Amer-
ican delegation to the United Na-
tions by two Northwest students 
selected to speak for the entire 
group. Thus an active program has 
been adopted whereby the stu-
dent's ideas can be expressed ef-
fevtively. 
SIGNIFICANCE 
Being the only such organization 
officially recognized by the Unit-
ed Nations staff, its work is sig-
nificant in providing a means for 
expressing collegiate thinking 
about world affairs and also in 
demonstrating that the Pacific 
Northwest can provide the intelli-
gent leadership needed for the fu-
ture. 
SPONSORSHIP 
Because of the outstanding suc-
cess of the Congress, the sponsors, 
the Northwest Institute of Inter-
national Relations, Reed college, 
and the Portland League of Wom-
en Voters, hope to establish a per-
manent workable organization. 
Preliminary plans have been ad-
vanced by a group of twelve stu-
dents although suggestions have 
been made by many others outside 
the Portland area. 
AGENDA 
Discussions are designed to sur-
vey the United Nations and its 
agencies. Various representatives 
will be assigned to one of the five 
sections where the phases of Unit-
ed Nations activities are to be re-
viewed and criticized, particularly 
as they relate to the resolutions of 
the 1946 Congress. The first ses-
sion is scheduled for Thursday af-
ternoon, March 6. The meetings 
and discussions are to continue 
through Saturday evening. All of 
the meetings are planned for the 
Reed college campus except one 
mass meeting in downtown Port-
land. 
Who's Who Selections 
Cancelled; Protest Made 
"Because the faculty could not 
see the advisability of selecting 
students whose names would ap-
pear in the national publication, 
"Who's Who in American Colleges 
and Universities," there has not 
been any chosen for this year," 
said President Emmett Gulley. 
The president pointed out that 
according to the requirements, 
there would be Jive outstanding 
students chosen from the ranks of 
the junior and senior classes of 
Pacific college. For a college as 
small as this one, there would be 
no particular distinction in being 
on this list. 
In expressing the views of the 
faculty as decided in a meeting, 
Mr. Gulley explained, "After all, 
what do you have when you select 
these students who are supposed 
to be outstanding in college life? 
Is it not the same as selecting the 
most outstanding person as elected 
by the students? We feel that 
there is not enough value in the 
practice to justify our choosing a 
representative this year. The prac-
tice may, of course, be revived" 
At the February 7 student body 
meeting it was agreed that the 
faculty be requested to repeal their 
decision and appoint the repre-
sentatives for 1946-47. 
with the point system as adminis-
tered by the faculty. 
4. The officers for the major 
offices shall be selected from the 
incoming junior and senior classes 
(which means this year's sopho-
more and junior classes). A two-
thirds vote of the student body can 
place an underclassmen in office. 
Due to this semester starting a 
week later than usual, elections 
will be set back a week after that 
the constitution states. 
Petitions must be to the elec-
tion board by the 17th. 
Primary elections will be the 
24th. 
General elections will be the 10th 
of March. 
Minor elections will be the 24th. 
There you have it, simple after 
you once understand i t I hope each 
the every one of us realize the im-
portance of selecting the most 
qualfied persons for the job; for if 
some person does not accomplish 
his job no matter how great or 
small, it can very easily bottle-
neck the whole student body's ac-
tivities. Let's forget personalities; 
choose the person who can best ac-
complish the job and have a real' 
colorful election campaign this 
year, one like P. C. has never seen 
before. Just as a suggestion, pos-
sibly it would be interesting to run 
party tickets. 
Yearbook Shows 
Rapid Progress 
Latest reports from L'Ami Edi-
tor Eleanor Swanson tell of rapid 
progress being made on that pub-
lication, with distribution promis-
ed by two weeks before school is 
out, "we hope", adds the chief. At 
the present time, the printed dum-
my is in -the process of being set 
up, the pictures of all the students 
and all features which are sched-
uled to appear in the L'Ami will be 
ready as cuts to be put in the dum-
my. 
The book should go to press be-
fore the 4th of April to insure its 
publication in time for the plan-
ned distribution at the close of 
school. Probably this will be dur-
ing the last week in May or the 
first one in June. 
Divonna Schweitzer is the as-
sistant editor. The complete staff 
will be made known at a later 
time. 
P. C. Extends Welcome To Students 
THROUGH 
THE 
KEYHOLE 
Did you ever sneak a peak 
through a keyhole and see another 
eye? Embarrassln', ain't i t? That's 
beside the point— 
P. C. has its share of the brainy-
type of individuals! The things one 
hears when one happens to wake 
up in one's classes! They're enough 
to make one quit school altogether, 
or even worse, start studying. For 
intance: 
Prof. Lewis: "Who was the first 
man?" 
Ellen (Chick) Bain: "Washington, 
he was the first in war, first in—" 
Pro*. Lewis: "No, no! Adam 
was the first man." 
Ellen: "Oh, if you're talking of 
foreigners, I s'pose he was." 
Now, she's a last half sophomore, 
and by the way—Lil' Ellen and 
Bob Armstrong say there's a first 
time for everything! Tsch! Tsch!! 
Why the snicker, frosh? You're 
ably represented too— 
Prof Skene: "When rain falls, 
does it ever rise again?" 
B. J. (Let It ) Snow: "Yes sir." 
Prof. Skene: "When?" 
B. J.: "Why in dew time—" 
Prof. Skene: " That'll do—You 
can sit down." 
B. J. may blunder onto the right 
answer sometimes, but when it 
comes to her car, "no can do", her 
friends are contemplating giving 
her a drum of motor oil for Valen-
tine's Day. 
That wasn't blood on Roger's 
hands at dinner t'other night—now 
get this, and this guy is a senior, 
too. He had dyed his old shorts 
PINK so he could tell them from" 
his new ones. He tried to get 
some polk-a-dot dye, but— 
Well, we're never too old to 
learn, Hm? The faculty went all 
out for some education Tuesday 
night—they got it! And that ain't 
all—Prof. Clark limped onto ye 
olde campus the next morning ask-
ing if anyone got the number of 
that truck he ran into the night 
before—and Ed Harmon showed up 
in spirt only (even the spirit was 
stiff!) 
As we pan those pore ignerant 
Posh, Sophs, and Seniors, we want 
to give full recognition to the 
Juniors. Those studious Juniors— 
why, Divonna came into her room 
the other night and found a note 
on the dor from Eleanor which 
said—and I quote—"If I'm study-
ing when you come in—please 
wake me up." Unquote! 
Usually they have some stuff in 
this column like: Verla Aebischer 
and Jim Moore seem chummy, 
which is hardly the way we's put 
it in connection with Carl Reed 
and Lois Elkins, who had a head 
start on Nadine and Glenn—but 
we refuse to do such this time so 
—That's that! 
"He was the Southern mother, 
leaning forth 
At dead of night to hear the can-
non roar, 
Beseeching God to turn the cruel 
North 
And break it that her son might 
come once more; 
He was New England's maiden, 
pale and pure, 
Whose gallant lover fell on 
ShUoh's plain." 
—Maurice Thompson 
p.e/t- A.&.e. 
Athletic Arnie Booth 
Bashful Kenny Miller 
Cute Dick Cadd 
Daring .'. Mel Veale 
Efficient Johnny Sommens 
Flirtatious Jack Cadd 
Gallant Roger Minvhorne 
Handsome Ben Franklin 
Intelligent Howard Royal 
Jolly Jack Martin 
Kissable Ronnie Crecilius 
Likeable Connie Cline 
Muscular Rollo Upton 
Neat Glenn Koch 
Obscure Don Driscoll 
Polite Wayne Antrim 
Quiet Lawrence Lehman 
Studious Gilman Bland 
Ready Nathan Whittlesey 
Talented Bertram Keifer 
Unusual Bob Armstrong 
Versatile Earl Craven 
Willing Gordon St. George 
Xceptional Norvai Hadley 
Youthful Louie Byrd 
Zealous Bob Cadd 
TAKE NOTICE! 
By Gordon St. George 
Say, kids, you probably read on 
the front page of the CRESCENT 
that the primary elections are 
coming up mighty soon, in fact, 
the primary elections will be Feb-
ruary 24. In the past couple of 
years not much enthusiasm has 
been shown in student body elec-
tions. Let's go back to old tradi-
tions this year and have four or 
five of you running for each major 
office. This is one of the ways 
you can show your old school 
spirit. Let's not just run for one 
office and hope we get it, but let's 
go out and really campaign for the 
office. 
L.ast year our present student 
body president was the only candi-
date who really put on a good 
campaign. This year we would like 
to see every major office candidate 
follow his example, posters, signs, 
soap boxes, speeches, etc. Why not 
adorn our campus with these? 
Valentine's Day—or Spring (Both Have Same Effect) 
"Say, what .have we here? Looks 
like spring has really arrived," ob-
served Prof. Macy as one of the 
fellas strolled by hand in hand 
with his co-ed. 
Yes, pussy willows and romances 
are popping out almost simultan-
eously. (The fact that the ground 
was cove: ed with snow a few days 
ago seems to have nothing to do 
with th; matter at all.) There is 
sameth n j about the first sunshine 
and flowers that brings on that 
d-ead d ^ase "spring fever," that 
has a fellow breaking out in rash 
statements before h? knows it. 
Spring is twitterpatcd, happy 
and gay. I t fil's the heart and 
brings one into a closer relation-
ship with Gcd. Even the flowers 
and streams shout wi'.h joy as the 
sun returns and bends his head in 
a kiss of gentle greeting. 
Almost from the time we enter-
ed grammar school we've heard of 
George Washington, and early in 
our school days we heard the 
story of the cherry tree and little 
George's honesty, and of the im-
portant part he played in the Revo-
lutionary War. Every child- can 
tell you who was the first presi-
dent of the United States, for 
George Washington is not simply 
a historical character, but he rep-
resents the spirit of America.—the 
spirit which enabled those tired 
and half-starved men of Valley 
Forge to still fight on and descend 
upon Yorktown and the unsuspect-
ing British to end the Revolution-
ary War. 
All these facts are well known to 
all, but what about some lesser 
known things about George Wash-
ington. 
He had little formal education. 
Mu-h of what he learned he taught 
himself or learned from practical 
and outdoor experience. He became 
a surveyor at fourteen. 
Not on!y did he fight in the Rev-
olutionary War, but also in the 
French and Indian War. 
George Wa.hing'on was fond of 
riding, for hunting, dancing and 
flirting! (That's what it said in 
the Encyclopedia Britannica, vol-
ume 23, page 381!) 
He was tall and heavily built 
with hinds and shoulders of un-
usual size. 
He married Martha Dandridge 
on January 6, 1759. According to 
stories she was not his first love, 
he having been rejected previously 
by Betsy Fauntleroy of New York. 
(Do you suppose she ever regreted 
having turned him down and so 
missed the chance of being the 
first First Lady?) 
George Washington did at 10 p. 
n . on December 14, 1799 at Mount 
Vernon. And down through the 
years of words of Henry Lee have 
echoes "first in war, first in peace, 
first in the hearts of his country-
men." Once again the day of his 
birth draws near and we pause to 
pay homage to this great Ameri-
can, George Washington. 
Entered as Second-Class matter at 
the Postoffce at Newberg, Oregon. 
Terms—50c a Year 
Member 
fusociated Golle6ia!e Press 
EDITORIAL STAFF 
Editor Donna Heacock 
Asst. Editor Mary McClintick 
Feature Editor Helen Antrim 
Sports Editor Harlow Ankeny 
Art Editor Marie Hurford 
Business Mgr. .. Gordon St. George 
Advertising Mgr. .. Norvai Hadley 
Circulation Mgr. .. Pauline Ireland 
"Let's get associated" is a good slogan for any school. 
Evidently the faculty thought so when they dooned their bas-
ketball togs (which were original, to say the least) and proved 
that they could be human too in spite of their recent hair-
raising finals. And then the formal reception, the Valentine 
party, the skating shin-dig, and the canteens all add up to 
friendship but even then there's something missing! 
For too many years we've been restricting our friendship 
to the occupants of our own 35 acres! The student body re-
cently demonstrated that it had rounded the bend in its nar-
row trail by actively supporting the conference of Student 
Body presidents and the meeting of collegiate leaders. Tho 
two students being sent to the Northwest College Congress is 
also a hopeful sign. The outreach in speech events and jour-
nalism is also encouraging but in all of these groupings only 
a select few are given a larger view of the world. 
Let's bring the entire student body into this! What about 
our athletic contests?"We could "dress up" the half more 
often. Norv's unicycle stunts are great and there are other 
talents in school too, so let's parade them a bit. Our gym pro-
vides a "cool" reception anyway but we don't have to aggra-
vate the situation. 
There's a great future for increased friendliness, at Pa-
cific; let's come in out of the rain and get on the inter-col-
legiate band-wagon. 
Interview Reveals 
Interesting Facts 
Marion Wilhite—notice his girls 
—he's been seen with Gladys Shook 
—Gladys and Marion both hail 
from Idaho, although when Marion 
was asked, "Are you engaged, 
married, or going steody?" he re-
plied, "Not yet!"—and of quote— 
Both kids like P. C. They seem to 
think it's OK. 
Tall ,dark and wearing a "shock-
ing red' 'sweater is Hal May. A 
certain pert brownette with blue, 
eyes is reported to have set her 
sites for him. 
* * * 
Dave Kendall's kid brother Phil-
lip has taken up residence in the 
P. C. Hall of Fame — seems to 
think he is going to develop a fond 
attachment for "ye olde Alma 
Mater." 
* * * 
Your two little girls with inquir-
ing typewriters approached a P. C. 
letter sweater the other afternoon 
to find it "engulfed" one other 
than ex-service man, Don Brash. 
Welcome home! The welcome is 
also extended to Floyd Watson 
who will be here next month to en-
roll for the spring term—stars in. 
Laura's eyes— 
* * * 
Lewie Byrd was happy when his 
1
 little pal and chum Loren Smith, 
from Tacoma decided to give P. C. 
a break. Loren went to P. C. B. I. 
(before induction, that is.) 
* * ,* 
Elaine Morse is extended a very 
special welcome. She is an e-Wave 
with three years of service. She . 
lives at home, plans on making 
English her major. Finds P. C. a 
"little bewildering." 
» * * 
"We break 'em, we fix 'em," 
should be Elvet Brown's slogan. 
He's been helping erect the fire 
escape at Edwards'. He's new here 
but it's all in the family—his wife 
was a former P. C. student. 
* » * 
Up in this world is tall Lola 
Daughtery who has come from 
Medford, Oregon to join our happy 
family at Pacific. Lola is rather 
fascinated with college, likes it so 
far, but is rather doubtful about 
hed debating class. She graduated 
from Medford High in the spring, 
and plans to major in music. 
* • • 
Edwards hall has acquired a 
new membsr in the person of Vel-
ma McClintick. Yes, you guessed 
it, another Idahoan, from Nampa 
to be exact. Velma is taking a full 
course, although she is a special 
student, majoring in music. Before 
coming to Pacific she worked in 
a wholesale grocery as a bookkeep-
er. When asked what she thought 
of P. C. she said, "I think it is 
super colossal, and the change is 
wonderful." Some wolf in your 
background Velma? 
* » » 
Have you seen a sharp blue 1934 
Dodge around campus lately? The 
classy limosine belong to tall, 
blond Loren Mills, a sophomore at 
P. C. Loren was reared at Spring-
brook, and is living a t home while 
going to school. He attended his 
freshman year here. 
» » * 
It seems as though P. C. has now 
acquired two more Armstrongs— 
and we had three to begin with! 
WendeU and Anatoli Armstrong, 
(man and wife), come from Salem 
and b.long to the same family 
as Glenn and Jim. I t might prove 
confusirg, but it's a nice addition. 
* * * 
And then from Texas—and inci-
dentally, rumor says he's Aldine*s 
cousin—is Raymond Warner. This 
dirk haired, good-looking vet at-
tended Booker high school and 
Friends Bible college at Havaland 
before enrolling here. 
* * » 
To all of you new students, we 
extend a big welcome, and we hope 
you like Pacific. 
Let's Get Associated! 
Valentine's Day — just mention 
the name and every little gal and 
guy starts thinking of red hearts 
and lace and words which rhyme 
with love and lace and Valentine. 
And in less than a week that day 
will be popping up again just as it 
does every year along about the 
middle of February. Then the gals 
begin counting up the number oi 
dates they've had with that cer-
tain fellow and wonder if they've 
gone with him long enough to 
rate a box of chocolates or even a 
nice little Valentine with those 
"three little words." And the fel-
lows count their pennies and worry 
for fear their favorite blonde will 
be disappointed if he can't scrape 
together enough silver to buy those 
chocolates! Or perhaps just gripe 
because girls expect so much!! 
And l i t t l e 
ole Dan Cu-
pid usually is 
busier t h a n 
ever a b o u t 
this time of 
year—or so they tell me, though 
personally, I think the dear boy 
has been working overtime here at 
P. C. already this year, so every 
feUow and girl had better be on 
the lookout for this sly little fel-
low with the bow ana arrow. But 
if by chance (chance, that is!) you 
turn your back on little Dan and 
get an arrow through your heart, 
you can't say you weren't warned! 
But really, kids, Valentine's Day is 
fun, especially when you're in love! 
—The Voice of Experience 
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Fashion Expert 
Depicts Trend 
In Spring Styles 
Nowdays with that "special" 
find you cavorting <Jpwn ski slopes, 
enjoying a wonderful Chinese meal, 
or looking very honored at the 
formal reception. A planned walk 
around the block ends by using the 
car and heading for the drive-in, 
so cold its been. Sometimes icicles 
cover the trees, the shrubs, and the 
whole wide world, and everything's 
a fairyland. Now that the holidays 
are long past, and the excitement 
has died down to a wonderful 
memory, you're out looking for 
new things to do and new things 
to talk about. And just the other 
day you picked up a magazine, and 
found that things have been hap-
pening in the fashion world. You've 
found that spring's bringing ex-
citing new silhouettes—lots of 
stark white everywhere, and your 
yet gum drop pastels. 
You've found, too, that there's 
a new idea in dresses that's perfect 
for now as well as springtime. 
C-L-U-B-S 
You've discovered the long torso 
look, and the young, lighthearted 
version—a long, smooth middy-
blouse top that's paired with a 
skirt plsated all "the way 'round. 
And you know full well that those 
pleats are spanking new for spring, 
too. Of course all this adds up to 
a yearning for just such a dress— 
and it's a yearning you just can't 
suppress. Moreover you know 
where you can buy the softest wool 
jersey in the sweetest shade of 
Initiations capture first-place at-
tention in the club column this 
week. GOLD Q may have treated 
the athletic lassies a bit rough but 
it didn't last long—one evening, 
to be exact! Then the next day, 
just to prove they were ladies at 
heart, they wore their Sunday best 
and exhibited their early spring 
corsages. 
And as for the GOLD P, they 
seem to be in the "bib" business. 
But with initiation due soon, we 
begin to put one and one together 
—that is, one bib and one neophite. 
Heard something too about a bas-
ketball tournament . . . seems to be 
a toss-up between PC and Linfield. 
But if it doesn't come through the 
club plans to throw their support 
behind a grade-school tourney in 
the Hester gym. 
ACTORATORS climbed on the 
initiation wagon too with some of 
the aspiring stage-stalkers a trifle 
nervous about the whole thing. (If 
you would like to take out more 
insurance before the ordeal see 
Hurford, Inc. immediately — pd. 
adv.). 
Yen to belong without an initia-
tion? See INTERNATIONAL RE-
LATIONS chief and reserve a seat 
for 'Jn round-table discussion. 
Barn y's h° boss Tuesday at 11:35 
and it promises to be a lively ses-
sion. 
V;'ha"~'z:s about the CHESS play-
off w'th ra?ifie U? SDmethin' 
defi:.j 1 - new around here but a 
good idea. If you wa it to evidence 
soma real concentration (the 
teachers tell me they would be 
most happy to) then park behind 
someone's chair at the Pacific vs. 
Pacific tourney. 
blue that ever happened. McCall 
6637, boasts a beautifully smooth-
fitting top that comes down over 
smooth hips to th enew long length. 
Two strategically-placed darts 
keep th's top trim and neat, and 
ward away too much waist full-
ness. A snug little roll collar fits 
up under your chin, and sleeves 
a e short in anticipation of spring. 
Deep box pleats swing out the 
skirt with a capricious air. You're 
certain there's never been a dress 
so right for you. You've lost your 
heart to spring's new fashion, 
Riley Studio 
Everything 
Photographic 
111 College St. 
Newberg Phone 48M 
Remember These 
Wednesday Dates 
COME!! 
YOUTH FOR CHRIST 
Monday, February 10 
7:45 P. M. 
At Central School Auditorium 
This Time— 
HARRY McARTHUR 
Director of "The Voice of Calvary" Broadcast 
RALPH PLATT 
For 5 Years a Professional Whistler in the World's Famous 
Clifton Restaurant of Los Angeles, California 
COME!! 
Chess Enthusiasts 
Accept Challenge 
March 1 is the tentative date set 
for a chess tournament between 
students from Pacific university 
and Pacific college. The games 
will take place in the dining room 
of Kanyon hall sometime during 
the evening. The time will be an-
nounced at a later date. This is 
the first in a series of tournaments 
which will be played between the 
two schools. 
Some of those who play chess 
on our campus are Wayne An-
trim, Howard Royle, Raymond 
Baines, Don Brash, Prof. George 
Berreman, Clarence Palmer, John 
Baxter, and Leta Hockett. Any 
one who plays is eligible to take 
part in the games. 
Classified Ads 
BARGAINS FOR SALE — All 
kinds of junk, 2 pair lady's shoes 
(size 6%), hammers, wrenches, 
pUers, bent screwdrivers, baling 
wire, toothbrush, old rags, chains, 
etc. Contact LORENZO KOCH, 
ABBIE MINTHORNE, BROS. We 
sell it to you wholesale! 
FOR SALE—'37 Studebaker, 90% 
rubber, motor recently overhaul-
ed, radio. $695. GORDON ST. 
GEORGE, PACIFIC COLLEGE. 
FOR SALE—Modsl-A coupe, cov-
ered pickup bed .rebuilt motor, 
excellent tires, ladio, heater, seat-
covers, new paint, new brakes, seal 
beam driving lights. Over .^500 in-
vested — Price $395. GLENN 
KOCH, PACIFIC COLLEGE. 
FOR SALE—'35 FORD coupe. 
Radio, heater, spot and fog 
lights. 4,000 miles on rebuilt 
motor. $475. Also 32 automatic 
pistol. Holds 12 shots. $25. See or 
write DICK CADD, PACIFIC COL-
LEGE. 
DUTCH MAD) 
CAFE 
Now Under 
New Management 
REMODELED 
INTERIOR 
GOOD FOOD! 
CLEANLINESS! 
GOOD SERVICE! 
COLLEGE STUDENT 
WAITERS 
Dutch Maid Cafe 
The Student Chrstian Union has 
not completed the schedule for this 
semester as yet, but the schedule 
we can promise to be one of inter-
est. 
A few of the highlights of the 
semester will include three reli-
gious motion pictures. The first 
one, "Choosing Rather," will be 
shown during S.C.U. chapel Febru-
ary 19. The second picture, "Jour-
ney Unto Faith," a fitting picture 
for the Lenten season, will be 
shown on the evening of March 25. 
A third entitled, "Who Is My 
Neighbor?," will be shown some-
time after Easter during a S.C.U. 
chapel period. You will not want 
to miss one of these inspiring pic-
tures. 
A special Easter program is 
planned for the Wednesday before 
Easter. 
Other S.C.U. chapel services 
will include well-known speakers 
and musicians whom you will want 
to hear. 
Any ideas concerning S.C.U. 
chapels will be greatly appreciated. 
We want these chapels to please 
you and to meet your needs, to 
give you the spiritual help you 
need, because S.C.U. is for you. 
GIVE HER CANDY 
from 
CollegePharmacy 
HOLLINGSWORTH - GWIN 
Day—Phone 94W—Night 
FURNITURE MORTICIANS 
SURMISE her desires 
REVIVE the old "fire" 
SURPRISE her with 
"Good Things" 
from 
Newberg Bakery 
PC-Multnomah Hoop Fory Next J E S S S E * 
From NCC Five 
Grade Tourney Dates Set 
With only five games left on 
their hoop slate and still antici-
pating- more than one win in their 
not too successful '46-'47 basket-
ball outing, the Pacific college var-
sity cagers meet-up with a so-so 
Multnomah college quint tomor-
row night in a two-game evening 
of basketball at the Hetser Mem-
orial court. Playing host to the 
Portlander's junior varsity out-
fit will be the Quaker "Babes" who 
have won 4 out of the 6 contests 
played so far this season and who 
have shown potent power both de-
fensively and offensively. 
Among the other tilts remaining 
on the schedule is a two-game 
meeting with Pacific University's 
Northwest Conference quints. The 
Quakers met an earlier defeat at 
the hand's of the Forest Grovers, 
69-32, in a contest played at For-
est Grove. Since then the Pacific 
U outfit has held their own in the 
Northwest Conference and have 
spilled the famed Al Simpson 
coached Southern Oregon squad to 
hand them their first defeat in 17 
starts. 
The Quaker varsity five hits the 
road to Monmouth on February 18 
in a return match with the OC 
E'ers. An earlier tilt spelled de-
feat by a 58-39 count for the Quak-
ers. On February 25 the locals 
travel to Portland for a contest 
with Multnomah college. 
5f 2ucukek SpxrtU *JiuUl -¥-
By Harlow Ankeny 
Crescent Sports Editor 
Any Resemblance?? 
Any resemblance between a bas-
ketball game and what the Frosh 
and Faculty hoop-suiters managed 
to pull-off the other night can be 
classed as a coincident. Definitely 
the best "inter-class" tilt of the 
season was staged on the Hester 
floor last Tuesday night when 
three freshman teams run ram-
pant over the "Faculty Fathers" 
in an "everything goes" game, 
with the Frosh coming, out on top 
by 35-19 count. 
" F o o t b a l l e r referees" Earl 
Craven and Arnold Booth whistled 
their way through the "fixed" first 
half which resulted in more of a 
comedy act than a basketball 
game. But the last half was a dif-
ferent story with both teams 
agreeing to settle down to serious 
play and giving the good-sized 
crowd one of the better hoop shows 
of the season. 
To pick out an individual "star" 
of the game would be impossible, 
but we will attempt to mention 
below some of the highlights of 
this most unusual game. High 
lights: Prof. Boy "Corky" Clark's 
beautifully patched pants; Ed Har-
mon's numerous fouls, (this Is how 
the scorebook looked under Ed's 
name in the PF column—XXXXX 
XXXXX) yet he stayed in the 
gamewith above-mentioned Clark's 
name who was. in the same boat, 
(PF—XXXXXXX); Pop Knight's 
"pivot" shots which payed divi-
dends to the tune of three out of 
three; Hersh Thornburg's shots 
from the side; Prof. Geo. "Ail-
Around - Sport -Enthusiast" Berre-
man's muscular gams; Norv Bad-
ley's half-time unicycle act, aug-
mented by the wheeling of Ellen 
'"Chic" Bain around the court in 
a. wheelbarrow while he himself 
-cycled; and the general tone of the 
game, several agreeing it was the 
best show of the year. Being in 
the class this reporter is in, we 
-don't mind agreeing that it was, 
Post-Season Hooping 
We have been notified of late 
Valentine Cards 
and Gifts 
for That Special Friend 
The Book Store 
Mrs. Florence Reid 
of several plans of additional bas-
ketball games concerning differ-
ent individuals and groups. For 
one, the "never say die" faculty 
outfit would like to get into some 
more serious mixes with a squad of 
about seven freshmen who haven't 
played regular basketball this 
year. Spokesmen for the faculty 
crew said they would play on 
serious terms in a three or four 
game tourney. 
Another plan, announqed by 
Coach Kelsey Hinshaw, would pit 
some of the midgets of the PC in-
stitution, (those under 5' 6%") 
against some other undetermined 
teams sometimes in the near fu-
ture. They possibly would get to 
play a group from Everett, Wash-
ington if present plans materialize. 
And then here is a suggestion 
of our own which may be food for 
thought: How about an interclass 
tourney which would be slated for 
post-season in the no-spring-sport 
gap. The way this would have to 
work is this: Divide the freshman 
class men into two teams, leaving 
the sophomores as is, and the sen-
iors and juniors teaming together 
to complete the four-team group 
which would be necessary. 
Pacific (39 (88) NCC 
Cline (5) F. (10) Probst 
Craven (8) F. (9) Leavitt 
Armstrong C (12) McElravy 
Booth (12 G (1) Smith 
Antrim (6) G. Knox 
Substitutes: PC — Hadley (8); 
NCC—Byers (6), Arnett. 
PC "Babes" (26) (28) NCC JV's 
Faber (10) .F. (5) Boohr 
E. Smith (8) ..F. (5) Johnson 
C. Smith (2) ..C...^ (3) McAllum 
Baines G. DeLashment 
Brightup (4) ..G (6) Potter 
Substitutes: PC — Veale (2), 
Frazier, Fendall; NCC — Powell 
(8), Kullowatz (1). 
r 
By Harlow Ankeny 
The hitherto presumably impos-
sible has happened! Pacific's loss-
heavy varsity "Quakers" eked out 
a thin one-point margin 39-38 vic-
tory from Northwest Christian col-
lege of Eugene last Friday night 
in a game which saw ten tense 
men battle furiously for the last 
two minutes in a rough and tumble 
attempt to cinch the victory knot. 
It was the brilliant long-shot 
swishes of Antrim, Booth and 
Hadley that sparked the Pacific 
team out of the short end of a 23-
13 half-time count. Holding an 
early game lead, the Quakers 
loosened their defensive net and as 
a result the NCC'ers sprung out in 
front before the rest stop. 
But the 10-point half-time mar-
gin swindled as successive swishers 
by Booth and Antrim slid the 
score to 33-34, NCC. Then Hadley 
broke loose with a fast downcourt 
layin and the PC outfit forged out 
in front, 35-34. Another by Hadley 
and two more by NCC made the 
count 38-37, NCC, with four min-
utes left. With only two minutes 
left Hadley sunk a long one for 
the winning count. The rest of the 
tilt proved one of the tensest ever 
witnessed with the ball being des-
perately fought for in an attempt-
ed stall. 
Although the Quaker quint (1) 
had to trek three of the 100 miles 
to Eugene because of a tire blow-
out, (2) "sing for a midnight sup-
per" at Monmouth because of an-
other flowout, they could rest easy 
(who couldn't after getting home 
at 3 a. m. Saturday morn?) with 
the tought that they had finally 
hit the win column. 
In a prelim contest, a fast break-
ing Quaker "Babe" outfit nearly 
made it three straight wins, but 
fell short by a 28-26 count in a 
scrappy contest with the NCC 
JV's. The PC'ers led 12-8 at half time 
but failed to hold their lead in 
the closing minutes. Faber had 
10 and Eugene Smith had 8 for 
Pacific. 
FOUNTAIN LUNCH 
NAP'S 
CASH GROCERY & MKT. 
Officials for the Gold "P" club 
of Pacific college last Friday an-
nounced definite plans concerning 
their annual regional grade school 
tournament, the first since 1941, 
revealing the place for the classic 
as the new Hester Memorial gym 
and the dates as February 27, 28 
and March 1. 
Started in 1935 by the PC ath-
letic lettermen's club, the tourney 
Vanport Spills 
PC; 'Babes' Win 
Turning loose an extreme pro-
fessional style of ball led by Paul 
Sowers and Ty Lovelace, two 
transfers from the University of 
Oregon varsity, an improved Van-
port Ext. quint spilled the local 
Quaker five 71-21 in a runaway 
ball game in the Hester Memorial 
court January 28. 
Sowers, who has averaged nearly 
17 points pep game since he join-
ed the Vanport crew, paced scorers 
with 25 points. Lovelace had 19 
and Rankin 12. The score at half-
time was 31-9. The Quakers never 
threatened throughout the entire 
tussle, unable to crack the defen-
sive net of the more experienced 
rivals. 
The Quaker "Babes" got a big 
margin of retaliation when they 
topped the Vanport JV's hi a thrill-
er 36-80. Vanport led two points, 
17-15, at the half way mark but 
were soon tied up by the locals. 
Tied up at 30-30, with about two 
minutes left, Mel Veale broke the 
ice with a layin, Vern Brightup and 
Clyde Faber tossed in a pair of gift 
tosses to bring the tally to 34-30. 
Then with only about 10 seconds 
left, Faber stalled the ball with a 
brilliant dribbling act, passed a 
fast one into Eugene Smith under 
the hoop, Smith pivoting and 
making a swisher as the game 
ended. Smith was high with 10, 
Faber 8, C. Smith and Mel Veale 
each had 6. For the visitors, Point-
ed was high with 8. 
Yackey 
Real Estate 
309% First Street 
Office Phone 356R 
Residence Phone 31F4 
Newberg 
SALE 
t ou r Co-Op Store Offers Some Useful Items 
at Reduced Prices 
Welcome 
NEW STUDENTS! SHARES STILL ON SALE 
AT $3.00 EACH 
BARGAIN 
CANTEEN NOW ON NON-PROFIT BASIS 
BIGGER AND BETTER 
SUNDAES AND SANDWICHES 
attracted a good many young boys 
for six consecutive years until the 
war impaired the continuation of 
the event. The club this year is 
anticipating one of the biggest 
turnouts of the tourney's history, 
expecting some 28 games to be 
run off during the three-day con-
test period. Referees for the games 
will be neophites of the Gold "P" 
club. 
Numerous prizes including four 
trophies will be awarded by the 
club this year. These include one 
for the 'A' Bracket winners, one 
for the 'B' Bracket champs, and 
one for the consellation winners. A 
grand award trophy, a revolving 
one, is planned to be given to the 
school winning the game between 
the 'A' and 'B' champs. This award 
will be presented to the winner 
each year and will have their name 
engraved upon it; hence, to the 
next year's winner. If a team hap-
pens to win first place three years 
straight it will automatically be-
come their own property. 
Spokesmen for the club are not 
prepared to reveal participating 
teams, but said that a definite 
lineup would be made before the 
next publication of the Crescent. 
City 
Cleaners 
"WE AIM TO PLEASE" 
Phone 355 
508 First St. Newberg 
C. A. Bump, M. D. 
Physician and Surgeon 
Office 171W Residence 171M 
617 First St., Newberg 
WM. R. STELLER 
Authorized Dealer 
Western Auto 
Store 
615 First Street 
Newberg Oregon 
Hutchen's Texaco 
Service Station 
Phone 79M 
203 First Street 
Newberg, Oregon 
Firestone Tires, Tubes and 
Batteries 
Also Bike Parts 
Model Laundry 
Makes Your 
Clothes Look Like 
New-
Bob Harris' 
Berrian Service Station 
U. S. TIRES MOBILGAS EXIDE BATTERIES 
WRECKER SERVICE — PHONE.4M 
V. _J 
RENNE HARDWARE CO. 
GENERAL HARDWARE 
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS 
The Sportsman Store 
Quaker Quintet Finally Hits Win Column 
